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thing or happy thing?As for me, I will use the large amount of money

to buy practical things such as a new house or a car. There are several

reasons. First of all, a house or a car will improve the quality of my

life. I will feel more comfortable and convenience. In addition, I will

be look on as a wealthy person because owning a large house and an

expensive car. So I can receive much more respects from the others.

Furthermore, I can invite my friends to have party in my house or go

out for a trip with my friends by driving my car. The relationship

between my friends and I will be closer. 17.学生放假应该做些什

么?理由well, personally, I would like to say that, um, students

should do something to enrich their experience. for example, they

can go traveling with friends. trip to other places will help them know

about different culture, make them independent and might change

their views about the world.also, they can learn something new to

develop hobbies, such as another foreign language or playing

instrument. 18.有的人喜欢早起早睡,有的人喜欢熬夜起不来,你

喜欢哪种及理由?Early1.I can do physical exercise, like jogging,

swimming, playing tennis. This would improve health condition and

better prepare myself for any physical challenge in the future2.I

would be able to keep good and healthy hours, have breakfast, lunch

and supper on time, protecting me from all kinds of stomach

problems.3.It’s also great to read English in the morning, when I



have the best memory in a day. Good English can help me make

friends with many foreign people and increase my job opportunities

when I graduate from school. 19.描述一件童年很happy 的event,

然后explain why it is memorablewell, I would like to say that, um,

the most impressive moment is when I was informed that I passed

the national piano test. it was when I was 9 years old. after hearing the

good news I was so excited. well, you know, for this piano test, I had

prepared several months. everyday I practiced from dawn to dusk.

when i finally passed the test successfully, for the first time I got to

know that no pain, no gain. 20.describe a book that you think is

interestingA novel/movie named is very interesting, about an old

legend of France.This book/film is also very popular with my

classmates. By reading/watching it, I leant quite a lot about the Bible,

western religion, Paris museums, and French history. In this story, in

order to protect the secret of her family, Emily experienced lots of

difficulties and accomplished countless impossible missions. The

whole story developed in a very logical and fascinating way. It even

made me dream of experiencing the whole story by myself! I really
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